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FREER EDUCATION
- - - -
1ST LANSING. Mich. (UPI
classroom with no textbooks
no examinations might be one
to stimulate the creative
sing of gifted children, says
C. Gratton Kemp, Michigan
University researcher.
inp feels Zniiny gifted Chi'.
•
are stifled by a "rigid" eluat-
environment.
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Stand Firm Says f
Macmillan And
West Will Gain
• By WTEWART HEN.SLEy 
..Gnited Presu International
WASHINGTON (UPI - British
Prime Minister Harold Macmil-
lan said today that as king as the
Western allies stand firm on their
principles "the free world has
everything to gain. from being
ready to negotiate" with Russia.
.He conceded in a statement on
his departure for London that
"the next few months will be a
Atting period for the whole free
But he expressed confidence
that the West "shall succeed" in
the "tough task."
, The prime minister nited that
he had ,-aid upon his arrival
here Thursday for his envier.
ences with President Eisenhower
that the differences between the
Western allies and Russia over
Germany. Berlin "and so forth.
Sight to be settled by negotii-r
fron and not by force.'
World Will Gain
"I have no doubt that ao long
as we stand firmly on our prin-
ciples-as we shall do-the free
worjd has everything to gain
from being ready to negotiate,"
Macmillan told reporters if toe
National Airport.
. He said that the first phase of
such negotiations was drawing to
ap end and "we are about to em-
bark upon the next gage."
-The difficult decisions will
have to be made." he said.
"While we must be reasonable
in negotiation, we must also stand
firmly on our rights and upon the
positions which we have a duty
to defend.
Prsditill SSMC'S*
"It will be a tough teak, but
i.ne in which I believe we shall
imicceed.'
Macmillan pointed out that
when he came here he had re-
ferred to the necessity of foster-
ing a principle of inter-depend-
ence among the Western Allies
"if the free world is to survive."
He said the three days of
"close and intimate talksi with
Eisenhower had strengthened his
conviction that the Keystone of
he inter-dependence was "the
wartnenhip between the United
States and Great Britain.."
Macmillan. accompanied by
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd and other British officials,
was scheduled to reach London
this evening after a seven-hour
jet flight from Washington
The British leader held a half-
hour wind-up meeting with Eisen-
hower late Monday at the White
'Mouse. Both men described as
Icighly successful their secluded
week-end talks at Camp Da-
vid, Md.
British spokesman spread word
Macmillan had suggested to Ei-
senhower that summit meetings
be held every six months to make
certain that East-West disputes do
not drift into war.
The Preaident was mid to have
expressed interest but no particu-
tr enthusiasm for the idea.
American officials were report-




*Southwest Kerrtucky - Partly
Tloudy and mild today. tonight
end Wednesday with a chance of
showers tonight. High today 73,
low tonight 50.
Temperatures at 5 a. m : Cov-
ington 41. Lexinglon 41, Hop-
kinsville 41, Louisville 43, Padu-
cah 42, flowling Green 44, Lon-
don 40 and Evansville, Ind , 41.
• 
their seal to depict Maamillan's
Visit. as an outstandriii -success.
may have given newsmen too op-
timistic a view of the summit
possibilities.
American officials insisted that
the formula for approaching the
summit is not "automatic." They
said Eisenhower has not aban-
doned his position that the Big
Four foreign ministers must show
some accomplishments as a pre-
lude to the summit conference.
The foreign ministers, they
said, will have to clear away the
deadwood of procedural disputes
and stake ,out areas cf agreement
for discussing Germany and con-
nected problems.
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record for-
Iowa:
Census
Adult Beds .... 65
Emergency Beds  17
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Dismissed   5
 48
New Citizens .. .. 0
Patients admitted from Friady
9;00 a. m. to Monday 11:30 a. m.
- mie Lynn Moubray. 208 So.
16th.; Willie Pearl Roberson, Rt.
4; Charles Lents. 202 E. 14th.,
Benton; Mrs. John Mcuon and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs.
Vernon Ramsey and baby girl,
Rt. 3; Miss Glenda Anne Dale,
Hazel; Mrs. Harry Allison and
baby boy. 313 So. 15th; Mrs.
Low Gammons. 500 Cherry St.;
Mrs. Ed Scsfield, 411 No, 2nd.;
Mrs Helen Clark, Dexter; Mrs.
William Nelson. 1109 Elm St.;
Cleburne Adams, 201 No. 10th.;
Mrs. Scott Turner and baby girl.
Rt. 2; Mayfield; Mrs. J. W. Steph-
ens, Rt. 2. Mayfield; Mrs. Day-
mon Turner and baby girl, Rt.
3; Mrs Reuben Chrisman and
baby boy. Hazel; Mrs Edwaro
Lee Turner. Rt. 2; Miss Lavene
Gavan Jones, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Thomas Guthrie. Hazel; fidUs Bar-
bara Lynn Rider. Rt. 1, Benton;
Edward Owen Chadwick, 212 No.
12th.; W.11iatn Lochridge Har-
grove, Rt. I. Alrno.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:00 a. m. to Monday 11:30 a. m•
Mrs Jay Wlen, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Wendell Allbrit en, Rt. b; Mrs.
William Montgomery and baby
girl. Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs. West
Russell, Rt. 6; Mrs. Joe Wilson
Lovett and baby boy. Rt 5,
Benton; Mrs. Joseph Walker, Rt.
5; Mrs. Brooks Shackelford, New
Concord; Harry Imes Sledd, '704
Poplar; Mrs. John Taylor, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Miss Melody Myers, 402
So 6th.; James Raymond Cole-
man, Rt. 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Vernon Stads, 1106 Mulberry,
Curtis William Craig. Rt. 3. Ha-
zel; James Allen Turner, Rt. 5;
Miss Glenda Anne Dale, Hazel;
Wm Bryan Tolley, 1326 W. Main;
Mrs. Claude Vaughn, 506 So. 6th.;
Mrs. Billy J. Williams and baby




Two persons were injured yes-
terday afternoon at 5:00 p. en. on
the Lynn Grove Highway near
the home of 011ie Barnett.
Truman Young of Murray and
Wilson Mathis o/ Nashville, Ten-
nessee were both injured when
the)? collided headon. The two
men were traveling in opposite
directions at the time, but is is
not known just how the accident
occurred
Mr. Young was slightly in-
jured but Mr. Mathis was more
seriously injured. He suffered
a concussion. Mr. Young suffered
concii: .^1- and .5cth also had
sevcrat laserattchs. --
Neither of the two drivers had




CRAZED KIDNAPER IN TOW-Richard Payne, 22, the crazed
ex-convict who kidnaped a South Charleston, W. Va., mother
and three children, sits sullenly in Logan, W. Va., after his
capture. Guarding ham la State Trooper M. S. Hofstetter,
one of three troopers who nabbed Payne in a shooting chase.
Mrs. Elms Baldwin and her three children were freed un-




The traditional Maundy Thurs-
day Communion wIl be iobserved
at the Methodist Church on Thurs-
day night between the hours of
7:30 and 8:30. according to a
statement by Reverend Paul T.
Lyles.
This service commemorates the
last supper that Christ had with
his disciples before his crucifix-
ion. It is a traditional service
in many of the churches.
This service is open to all




LOS ANGELES 11111) - A pretty
16-year old Beverly Hills bride
who apparently mistakenly thought
she was preg,aint. died from an
anestheti, believed adtninistered by
an abortionist, police reported to-
day. •
A 38-year aid Hollywood sales-
man. Edgar Schrater, was sought
by police in connection with the
death of Mrs Brenda Emerson.
whose body was found sprawled
on the lawn of a hospital in near-
by Burbank Saturday night.
Police said SChrater and con-
victed abortionist Mrs. Ruth Da-
vidson, 42, had been operating a
"floating" illegal surgery ring to-
gether Mrs Davidson was arrested
Monday and booked on suspicion
of murder.
She admitted makingfarrange-
ments with Schrater for an illegal
operation for Mrs. Emerson. police
said. However, she denied being
present When the anesthetic was
administered.
County Coroner Theodore J.
Curphey said the teen-age bride
of nine months died from a too
rapid injection of sodium pento-
thal. an anesthetic said to be
dangerous in the hands of some-
one unfamiliar with its use
The coroner said Mrs Firoreson
-who eloped over The objections
of her wealthy parents. Mr and
Mrs. William Blonder - apparent-
ly thought she was pregnant and
went to an abortionist.
But. Curpbey, said. a thorough
examination of her body showed
she was not going to have a child.
Police revealed that theyoung
victim's par en Is and husband,
Steve, 20. played a painful role
the first two days of the investi-
gation by pretending they hi-ef
refused to talk with officers in an
effort to hire the abortionists into




Set For March 27;
Top Caller There
March 27th is a target date
with square dancers of Western
Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois,
Indiana, and Missouri for it
marks -the first appearance in
this area of Marvin "Two Gun"
Shilling reputed to be one of
the nation's top square dance
callers
Mr. Shilling will call at the
American Legion in May-field
Friday night, March 27, from 8
to 11 p. rn. H.S appearance here
is being sponsored by the May-
field Square Dance Club and the
Recreation Association. 'Shilling's
appearance here follows closely
the appearances of Les Gotcher
and Frankie Lane also top-rank-
ed national figures in the square
dance field.
Square dancers from Murray,
Benton. and Paducah in addition
to May-field in Kentucky are ex-
pected ta be on hand for the
Friday night dance. Many clubs
from outside the state will be
represented at the Shilling dance.
Among those clubs from out of
state expected to be represented
are Charleston, Cape Girardeau,
and Sikeston, Missouri; Newburn,
Paris, Jackson. and Memphis.
Tennessee; Evansville and Sholes,
Indiana; Metropolis, Illinois.
The Shilling dance is scheduled
for 8 p. m. Friday night at the
Legion Hall in Mayfield Ad-













Charlie N. Parker, age 50, died
Monday, March 23rd in St. John's
Hospital .in 'St. Louis following
an illness of several years. Mr.
Parker has made his home in St.
Louis. Mo., for several years:
He is survived by his wife, "-
Donna Day Parker. St. Louis, Mo.;
mother. Mrs. Nora Parker. Murray;
one daughter. Mrs. Robert Banks,
Murray; crue son, Carlton Parker,
St. t:ouitTilittr.--three-113TETS, Me,.
Wilbur Clayton. Buchanan, Tenn.,
Mrs. E. D. Winchester, Murray.
Mrs. Jimmy Bucy, Murray: one
half-sister. MTS. Of us Outland,
RFD 5. Murray; three brothers,
Napoleon Parker, Murray, James
H. Parker and W. A. Parker of
St. Louis. Mo.: one half-brother.
Herbert Bramlett. St. Louis. and
one grandson Halton Banks, Mur-
ray.
He was a member of the Tower
Greve Baptist Church in St. Louis.
The funeral will be conducted
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel Burial will be in the
Hazel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max H.






COPENHAGEN (UPI) - Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles prob-
ably received no more hopeful
a message after his recent cancer
attack than the note from Den-
mark's Premier H. C Hansen, a
former cancer victim himself.
Hansen underwent surgery last
Oct 9 for remloval of a throat
cancer.
Only time will tell whether the
operation proved a success. -
_Hut imounti.ant to _canCer victim
Dulles was the fact that cancer
victim Hansen went back to work
following his hospitalization, The
51-year old Dane's friends and his
bout with cancer gave Hansen an
almost superhuman will to com-
plete his work in whatever time
he has left on earth.
Represents Little Man
That will and that work led
Hansen to Washington today for
a conference with President Ei-
senhower.
Much attention is given these
days to the action of the Westein
world's big pow ers. England's
Macmillan, United States' Eisen-
hower. France's de Gaulle hold
the spotlight
Hansen represents the interna-
tional little man of Western pow-
ers. His concern is that cf the
smaller NATO ally, 'geographically
New Concord Will 
pinned between the bigger powers
of East and West. unable to com-
Fight Inflation 
pete militarily and threatened by
the mass production of its bigger
rivals.argam. Talks Considered Vital
For this reason Hansen's talks
with the President will be con-
sidered vital by smaller NATO
igissilber nations
senhower may also feel a spe-
cial interest in an allied leader
whose sense of devttion to duty
parallels that of Dulles
Hansen. who became Denmark's
minister of foreign affairs in 1953,
and Dulles are close friends.
The premier remained hospital-
ized three weeks following his
cancer surgery last October. He
spent six we eks recuperating.
Then, hopeful of a full cure, Han-
sen went back to work.
With Big B
— —
The New Concord P-TA re-
p5 today they are making a
drastic effort to end inilaticin-byl
offering three exciting ball games
far only 15 and 25c.
The three game card will be
offered on Thursday at 7:00 p. m.
One game will involve faculty
members Gene Cathey, Edward
Curd. Otis Lovins. Martin Corw-
ell. Keys Farris, Holmes Cole-
man, and Charlie Stubblefield.
The parents will be represented
by Bill McCuistion, Thomas
Crowell, Rudy Brawner. Joe By-
bee, Charles L Stubblefield,
Wade Roberts, and 1..,-man.Balley.
Substitutes are ally J. Stub-
blefield. Tornmye Ernesthergen
Gus Yarbrough. Billy Kingins,
Hugh Miller. Cassel Garrison,
and Hardiman Miller.
A refersher game will be Play-
ed betwean the first and second
grade boys.
To highlight the evening, the
mothers will meet the women
of the faculty.
The faculty members are Mrs.
Marilyn Cathey, Mrs. Nancy Dy-
er, Mrs. Tillie Geurin, Janice
Farris. Judith Farris. Sut Win-
chester. Patricia Watson, Caro-
lyn Green, Evelyn Phillips. Mar-
ianna Shoemaker, and Jane Stub-
blefield.
Parents are Mrs. Mary Alice 
Membership Meeting
Country Club Held
A general meeting of the mem-
bers of the Calloway Country
Club was held last night ,at 7:00
o clock.
President Verne Kyle reported
on the budget of the club for
the corning year The member-
ship voted to increase the num-
ber id memberships from 175 to
190.
After a discussion of other
subjects pertinent to club man-
agement. the meeting was ad-
journed.
Average of Over $22 Registere(
At Annual 441 - FFA Hog Sale
Ernie Rob Bailey, Murray Train-
ing School FFA, is the owner of
the Grand Champion in the annual
4-H. TFA hog sht w and sale,
which was held yesterday at the
Murray Livestock Company.
Young Bailey's champion-- Was
purchased by candidate for dtiv-
ernor Harry Lee Waterfield for
$50.00 per one 'hundred. The Re-
- ha ehow 
owned by Nelson Key of the
Murray Training School FFA.
The heavy hugchampion .. is
owned by Phil Reeder of the
'Murray Training School FFA. The
chapter also Won the reserve
hervy champion with a hog owned
by Walter Steely.
Two hundred and seven hogs
were entered in the show, a gain
over last year when 126 were
shown.
Seventy two blue ribbons were
won. 89 red and 46 white.
Eighteen 4-H members entered
69. hogs and wen 9 blue ribbons,
22 red and 18 white.
The Murray TraIning School
FFA had. 18 members who entered
58 head. They' won 12 blue rib,
Sons. 13 red and 1 white.
Kirksey • FFA had 15 members
who entered 54 head. They won
13 blue. 28 red and 12 white.
Hazel FFA had five members
who entered 13 hogs They captur-
ed one blue ribbon. 9 red and 3
white
Almo FFA had six members
who entered 19 hogs They won
five blue. 13 rfrcl and 1 white
Lynn Grove had four members
wh.:4Matered IS Mgt They won
one blue, five red and ten white,
The average as reported today
was $22 plus. per one hundred
pounds.
Ninety-one buyers were on hand
for the sale. The buyers are listed
as follows:
Harry Lee Waterfield. Audrey
Simmons. Murray Wholesale. Hol-
mes Ellis. Thurmons Coal Co.,
Peoples Bank. Martin Oil Co..
W Ray Kern. Berry C. Whitfcrd,
Outland Popcorn, Winslow Engi-
neering. Tucker Realty. Combs-
Wyatt, Taylor Motor Co.. Bank
of Murray. McKeel Imp. Co.. Cal-
loway Republicans, Holland Truck-
ing, Murray Manufacturing. A. B.
Beale. Neuhoff Packing. Reelfoot
Packing. Potts Seed Co.-Hazel.
Galloway Insurance. Production
Credit Assn.
Conners Livestock Co.. Dexter
Packing Co.. Murray Livestock Co..
Frazee-Melugin-Holton. Mid-South
Packers. Ky .Popcorn Co.. Conner
Imp Co.. Paschall Truck Co.. Ryan
Milk Co.. Larry Whitford. Merit
Clothing Co.. Stop-Shop-Save Groc.,
Lynn Grove Feed & Seed. Belk-
Settle Co.
Thurman Furniture, Purdoms
Miller. Mrs. Lilian Dunn, Mrs. Divls. ions And Classes For
Opal Crowell. Mrs Mary R. Rob-
erts, Mrs. Pauline Yarbrough.
Mrs.' Edna Kingins, Mrs. Nettie
Fl
Ernestberger. Mrs. Faye H. Far-
ris, Mrs. Hilda A. Patterson, Mrs.
Sue Bybee.
Cheerleaders are, faculty. Mrs.
Giltner, Mrs. E. T Curd and
Mrs. Sadie Albritlen; parents,
Mrs. Linda Sttibblefield. Mrs.
Martha McCujstion and Mrs. At-
tic Garrison.
Stretcher service will
dered by Mrs. Faye B.




FIRST FOR PASSENGER SERVICE-Two Sikorsky 
9-82 helicop-
ters like this ordered by Los Angeles Airways for 
1960 de-
livery are to be the first turbine-powered helicopters 
to be '
placed In scheduled passenger service. This one is 
shown
at Stratford, Conn. It has retractable landing gear, 
can
Land and take off on land, water, ice, snow or swampland._
ower Show Released Today
The plans have been made for
the first glower show of the Na-
ture's Pallette Garden Club on
Saturday. April 4 from 2:00 to
8:00 pm. at the American Legion
Hall.
The Call of Spring is the name
of the show with the theme beipg
"Return of the Daffodils".
The several divisions of the
flower show are listed below with
the many classes also being listed.
Mrs 011ie Brown is chairman




Class I The Call of Spring
A. Branches, Buds a n d (or)
Flowers, line 28 to 33 inches
high. •••- -
B. Nature's Beauty, 25 to 30
inches high. Wood, Stones,
Flowers, and (or) Plants.
Class 2 Return of the Birds
DriftwOod and Daffodils, line
mass 30 to 34 inches high,
bird accessory
Class 3. Holland's Glories
Using any spring Bulbous
Flowers, stem container, 25
to 30 inches high.
Class 4. Imagination Rampant
Novelties
Class 5_ The Artist Palette
Corsages
Class 6. Jewels of Spring




Class 7. The Elegance of Spring
a All White, Daffodils pre-
dominating 28 to 33 inches
harts accessories permitted.
b Fancy Free, anything goes. -
Section Ifl
Open Only to Judges and
Student Judges
Class 8. Spring Activity
a. Country Auction, Container
and accessory picked up at
auction. 24 to 33 inches high.
b Depicting a Song (giving ti-
tali. 28 to 33 inches high, ac-
cessories permitted.
.c. Far Away Call (Foreign In-
fluence), accessory permitted
28 to 33 inches high.
Section tY
Not to be Judged
Class 9. Table Arrangements
a. Breakfast




• • • •
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will welcome exhibitors
from other clubs in this area.
2. Exhibits will be received be-
Continued from Page One
Inc.. Bilington & Forsee, Murr
Supply. Warren Seed Co., L.
Miller, Young Texaco, Parker P
corn. Hutson Chemical. Paris L.:.
stock. Jackson Packing Co.. D
Bank of Hazel. Calloway Co. Co
_Hazel Lumber Co_ Lassiter At
Sales. Shroat Meat Market, Mur.
Ledger & Times, J. H. Chure
F. Home. Purciorn & Thurman I
Murray Auto Auction, Fenton F1:
Ellis Shoemaker, J. T. H
Motor Sales. Steele & Alibrit
Plumbing. Stella Sweet Feed 51
'Murray Broadcasting Co., Diurnal •
Phil Mitchell, Hcdges 11Serva
Graham & Jackson. 13c- i-••gClea -,.
ers, Wayne Wilson Ins., Sc
Drugs. Lindsey Jeweler. M.Il -
Funeral Home, Cohen Stubblefie
James Blalock.
Randall Patterson. Rudy's ft, ,-
taurant. Murray Insurance. Gls
dell Reaves, Ward-Elkins. Spa.' •,
Barber. Shop, 641 Slaughter Hou
Jerry Burkhart, Terry Shoeanak
Roberts Realty. Bazzel Bros.-C(,:
water. Corn-Austin Co.. Dairy A•i:
Drive-In, Farmington Sweet Fet•u
Mill. Packer Motor Co.
Student Dies Deep
In Cave 1000 Feet
Below The Surface
CASTLETON. England (11F3 --
Oxford student Neil Moss, '211
died today in a corkscrew-ihapt•
death trap 1.000 feet below t
surface despite the heartbreak;
rflenapts of hunderds iii resew
to pull him from the cave wha
he was trapped Sunday afterma
The husky build that had
Moss more than two m:
through the tortuous tunnels a
crevices of Devil's Hole Cr.
proved his undoing He si
trapped in an 18-inch-wide lin -
stone shaft. his broad should
jammed so t.ghtly rescuers co.
not pull hen out.
His death was officially r•
flounced 44 haurs after he fs
became wedged inside the
cavern in the Derbyshire hi
lie became unconscious Mont-
and rescue efforts were redoub
but Chief Inspector William Sh
field announced at noon: "1
boy is dead."
Attempts were still being rn.-
to pull his body free from
crevice.
Two doctors who eras
through the slimy blackness
keep vigil near the dying y
certified his death. One of tit
was RAF Flight Li. John Ca:
who had piped oxygen into
limestone tomb in an effort
keep him alive.
But at last, the desperate
tempts to keep Miss alive fa,.
The stale, foul air that
balked rescue attempts fin:,
snuffed out his life.
Hundreds of volunteers
rushed today to the cave, a p' •
ular tourist attraction out
this tiny village, but they wer •
late. Rescue teams reported •
situation worsening constal . •
and Carter hastened back to •
40-foot cleft to listen for his
bored breathing.
Police at nearby Buxton bro •
cast an appeal throughout nor
ern England (or rescuers -wei!
ing 100-pound or less-men sr-
enough•to wiggle into the Fh
where 'Moss was locked unc
scious in a standing p05:11
Hundreds responded but it• tot
no use
Moss entered the cave Sun
as part of an eight-man expl •
ing party. He wandered off at
and became stuck in the narr
passage he was exploring.
People poured in to the c
area constantly - volunteer r• -
cuers, telephone operators a
newsmen. Among :hoF e
was June Bailey. a diminir • .
cave explorer who was turna
back from rescue attempt e
her today by carbon dioxide
Firemen Called To
Grass Fire Today
Firemen were called this moro'.
ing to 311 South 15th street where
a grass fire was in progress.
The fire was extinguished with
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•W out retreat one inch from our duty ..."
BERLIN wow BOUT — The
ear of ,kores over the Berlin
Impasse rev a ad anew as
President Eiseohcmer spoke
in Washington. saying "We
will not retreat one inch from
our duty . We cannot U7
AWAIW/VIIVAVAS,64"  WA(//,///
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
-Therefore shall the peoplcs give you
thanks for ever and ever. — Psalms 45:17.
Because God. continues to shower His
blessings and will increase them for all time-
to come. increasing His blessings with our
growth and power to accept them.
._r
miasmas MATERIAL ON THE HOUSE R04111—A1 c Ron
Mdrikin spreads classified documents on floor of the 'loam/
foreign affairs committee room in Washington, all contain-
ing information on extension of the mutual security program.
They are from the State and Defense departments and In-
ternational Co-operation administration. and related to tes-
timony of Defense Secretary Nell McElroy en" Gee Nerea
e
Twining, Joint Chiefs head. Manama is from Whittier, CAW.
Western Herebse Buts Horse
HOL 'a WOOD — PI —
Arr. r.da Blear. who plaas IC-ttya
in the eGunsmokea series on CBS-
TV has giver up resisting the
•
Os purchase peace by
Caking two million free peo-
..1' ple of Berlin," and in East
Berlin. Communist boss %Val-
ter Ulbricht warned that
e%vorld ware would result
from any attempt to break
through to West Berlin And
In another German city.
Dortmund. the Rev Martin
Niemueller, famed for defy-
ing Hitler early In World
War U, organized a torch-
light, mass meeting to pro-
test presence of the 47th
British gended missile rep-
:tient. Protest signs read.
**Fight the Atomic Murder"





TUESDAY.— MARCH 24, 1959
The Hazel F.F.A. Chapter held
its monthly meeting March 18th
in the agriculture room of the
school.
At the beginning of the businesS
meeting Robert Clark gave a
treasurer's report. The chapter has
be-en selling seed corn as a money
making project and decided to
set March 27th as a deadline for
all orders to be in.
In addition to numerous other
item: of business the Hazel Future
Farmers planned an educational
tour to Gulf Port, Mississippi. Bil-
ly Wilson. James Edwards and
Ronne. Like were placed on a
commitee to help make arranee-
ments for the trip.
The chapter made plans for Lae
annual Father and Son banquet
which will be he:d the 23rd of
April. The Hazel F.F.A. plans to
place an entry in the soil judging
contest aed the chapter made the
necessary plans for participation
in that contest. ,
New officers will be nominated
at the next regular meeting and
after an electicn has been held.
the club .will hold an installation
ceremony in May.
Five boys from the Hazel F.F.A.
will represent the chapter in the_
fat hog show and sale this week.
They are Gerald Owens. James
Edwards. Paul Bennett. Hughes
Bennett and I.eRo Bennett.
PROCLAMATION central factor in any program of
T'The Maaur of the crrY US ealue-itlOm` and -
MURRAY
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL COME:
-"WHEREAS, education Is 'esential
to democratic government, to na-
tional survival, and to the health,
happiness, and prosperity of the
people in any cortmunity, state or
nation: and
WHEREAS, the teacher is the
Kirksey MYF Has
Meeting March 2
The Kirksey Methedist Youth
Fellowship met March 2 in the
church_ pa rsonage
The meeting was to recegnize
the organization- New officers
for the year were elected. They
are as fellows: President- Eta
Mae McCalion; vice - president.
Charlotte Garland; secretary,
Treasurer, Bettie. Smith; report-
er. Helen recce:ion; devotional
leader. Carolyn' Palmer; recrea-
t.unal leader, Larry Watson; re-
fit =lament committee Phyll S
Jonte and Dan Eaeley. Their nev,
ceuriceltars are Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pat James.
A skating party is being plan-
ned for March 27th at the Mut-
t ay Roller Rink.
The M. Y. F.' pledged ten dol-
lars to the M. Y. F. fund.
Rev. and Mrs. Johrsson Easley






apse al et ear "cu-stars' — the
I reuses seer, on the straw.
"1 bought a quarter hone: she
sa.d "I call him 'Jour. the Brave'
—because he's a very brave 11.411e.-
SUPER SAV-WAY STAMP SPECIAL!
"A Tribute To Glenn Milkr"
Hi-Fi Collection of 10 Tunes
$398 value
Get Your Stamps









Roberta Standard Stat on












Hal Smith Grocery t:.!.1•:.-ey
Strader's Grocery - lee .
Gemlin Shell Sere cc
Dan's 0 X Tr7- nliri.C.
'STICK .YOUR ATI, MPS ON THE BACK OF THicl Cr' _PON
AND TURN IN AT SAV WA", REDEMPTION STORE
aaee • efeo......
SLAYTON Minn. (UPI)
Trigte--happy sheriffs on televi-
sion :re just a joke to George Nel-
sen. who has retired after 32
guides' ̂yen. TO-sheriff of Murry
Ciurty.
Bui 'Nelson. Who never wer.•
a ktar either, said he could under
•! and why lawmeni on TV nee
i's. -1 goes, they have
'o mak,. it exciting t., get people
o Witch.- said the 76-year-old
iawman
Ne :an was .nly the third atter-
ft of Marry County in 101 years
and none used weapons
The first. Loren Mason. served
17 years beginning in 1847. His
lino; Ir-n-tta.--lob injury was a
earkeil shoulder suffered when an
um", woman shot off a rile.
The second shertff. James Lowe.
.rved 22 years as sheriff with-
Jut a scratch in the line of duty.
Nelson recalls tracking down
escaped convicts and disarming
dangerous crirmnab. all without
benefit of firearms He was even
ana:4ned—and skipped the hand-
cuffs--eshen he tuck prisoners eta
tee state reformateries at Si Cloud
and Sh ater
Such trips, he said. always start-
ed with coffee at the Nelson home
for the prisoner and the sheriff.
14,-,ne ever led to trouble.
Niels-.n said he just treated. his
prisoners "like human beings and
I never mistreated them There's
a way te wins man's good will
that works",-11- lot better than
. handcuffs or a gun "
')OTHER KNOWS BEST
SHOESTRENG GALLERY
CLEVELAND. Ohio - i UPD
Roberta Ann Caswell. 16. is boss
of the Cleveland area's newest
art gallery, a shoestring opera-
tion opened recently in a rented
real estate shack in suburban
South Euclid
The cute junior at Beaumont
Scnool for Girls named her gal-
lery -The Dilenama Shen-
ill sell and 'eteatings
.1eveiand institufb 'at Art Mit.
-tants, handicrafts by patients at
Sunny Acres Sanatorium and
in.seellaneous toys ,and jewelry.
Miss Caswell said she hoped the
prof ts would see her through
college
Asked why she named the gal-
lery -The Daemma Shop:" the
Pretty young owner said. "Donit
INA thtirrIk that.s an ar'y name?"
Osst-of-Dat• Baseballs
CHICOPEE. Mass .UPD —
Former Boston Red Sox General
Manager Joe Cronin may be the
American Leagues new pres.dent,
but you won't be able 10 prove It
i by the 76.000 baseballs that willbe batted around in "the league
this yeer.
I A seokesman for A O. Spalding
i and Bro._ Inc_ of Cbscopee. saysI
' baseballs bearing the signature of
1 farmer president William Harridgehave been de.clared official for the1959 season. Cronin wasn't named
to succeed Harridge until last Jan.
ITHACA. N. Y. (UPI/ — Most
adolescent girls buy the theory
that -mother knows best"
• A Cornell University survey of
194 gir's in the,. 9th and Inth
' grades indicates that they follow
their m.thers' advice more than
Just doing what their friends do..
SAS KED OUT
BUFFALO. N Y. 1UPD — Mrs.
Mary Panek. 6.5, laid claim to a
paper saris eontaitting neatly 810.-
000 which three boys found in a
Vacant lot. She told police she
hid the money in the lot because
"I was going away for a few
days ar.d didn't want to leave it












311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
29.
STOP ON BED
ITHACA. N V —.UPI, Sci-
ence has found that boas snap at
red lights. And they'rs cautioul
around yellow -
Prot Arthur Muka. an ento-
mologist al Cornell University,
.says insects have certain color
preferences They are attracted to
white or blue, find yeasilit.jeas in-






-. KENT. Ohio (UP. — ehysiol-
et/3;S h.,ve known :or a decade
that the human bcey cu.:tains a
caemical substance called sero-
tonin -- but they still haven't fig-
ured ote what it does.
Now, lie substance is coming
under h tens vi' study in the lab-
oratory of Dr Emanuel C. Heat-
zleeprof nor of biology it Kent
State University here.
Sweat min was isolated and
identified shout '10 years ago by
Dr. Irvine H. Page and his asso-
ciatcs a: the Cic:vel.t.nd C:inic Re-
search Division. Ease since, re-
-.-arch has been ue.-...e7,•vay in many
carts of the world to explain its
The chern.ce may play a part
in the regulation of blood pres-
sure in humans. It also seems to
have acme significance in mental
diseases, in alleagic diseases such
is asthma, in, arthritis a-tea re-
lated d seases anti 'it is 'produced
ty a ce-lain type of cancer.
Resea.':hers have Izeig felt th '
serotome had muscle-contrac -
in( fu..eticisa, But Dr:- -Hertzler'
research indicatcs that' just th.•
oppowt may be true
Work.ng w.th a piece of rat
nerve, the professor has recordee
the eff ct of the chemical up''
tranernission .if electrical .mpule
in the .living nerve. With the:
nerve hooked up by w;res to an
electric il recarding tube, its activ-
ity in response to an electric in..
pulse .ppears 15 a leaping pone
of light which is photographed ter
the reiord.
This preliminary study mdi-
oates, that serotonin increases,




BOSTON — UPI) -- Missing
38 years. a priceless pre-Revolu-
tionary Wei- diary has been re-
stored to the rare books section
of the B,ston Public Library.
A 13-year-old boy, exploring an
abandoned building in East Bos-
ton. found the hand-written vol-
ume which apparently was stolen
from •he abrary in 1920_
The diary. wr:tten by one Tho-
mas Newell oft,Boston, chronicles
event; of 1773-74, including the
B. stun Tea Party,- and the British
Occupation of Boston.
11 OWNED TO DEATH—Arrows point to some of the bodies
In fire ruins In Cross Hill, S. C., Where Dan Byrd, 32, and
10 children died. Sheriff C. W. Wier (right) looks on.
WHEREAS, there is a shortage
of well-qualified teachers; and
WHEREAS, the increase in, the
'number of young men and women
I in training for teaching is not
adequate to meet the need caused
by the increase in school popula-
tion. and the teacher shortage will
become more acute unless atten-
tion is given to this problem: and
WHEREAS, the Murray Beard of
Education recosnizes the urgent
need to retain our teachers and
to attract young people to teach-
ing as a career:
NOW THEREFORE, I Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray. in order to promote an ap-
preciation of the great c ntribu-
then
pealing the M. Y. F. benediction.















10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday






the City of Murray. do hereby




'and ask that _appropriate steps be
taken be all a our citizens, as
individuals and in organized
groups, to show their appreciationga
by appropriate programs and acti-
vities honoring our teachers. •
Given under my hand, this, the




PLAINVILLE. Coors. 11,1PD —
Penny Perry, 11, climbed a tree to
rescue her pet kitten, but firemen
had to be called anyway. Penny.




"PISTOLS" -FOR- GOOD tiOust-KFFPIN.G, I-hcre's a 
newly-developed cleaning "pistol" which comes in iniOity
handy in keeping your telephone service deperth
Developed by Bell Labs, it prevents harmful dust and IliM
from accumulating on dial equipment. rhe trigger on the
handle shoots out a stream of cleaning fluid. On the end
of the oistol are special velvet scrubbing pads that get
dial switches clean as a whistle. We clean the equipment
in other ways, too. Esen with vacuum cleaners! (sod
housekeeping on our part me..ns good, dew. n.Lble service
for you!
• • •
MY WIFE TELLS ME spring cleaning is near at hand.
And she suggests that, when it comes to the tinal touch.
there's nothing stilarter than colorful,exttnsiory phones
Where yOu need them. You can choost gom many lovely
shades. Select them to blend with the color scheme of den,
bedroom, patio and kitchen! The cost'? Only a few cents a
day, and I'll bet you'll-brad extension_phonts more than
pay for themselves in corifort•and convenience. Better
make yours the "well-telephoned home." Just give us a
ring, and we'll put them ml
• • •
AND WHILE YOU'RE AT IT, why not let Long Dis-
tance help you "clean up" some of that correspondence
that's been stacking up all year. Instead of worrying with
those long overdue letters to relatives, friends, even busi-
ness associates. just pick up your phone. Long Distance
gets the job done in a
hurry! Costs so little,
too, for the pleasure
and results it brings.
call Station-to-Station
It's always cheaper to
—and you get a special 11,:fr'44J4''
bargain after 6 P.M.
and all day on Sunday.
So "clean up" that






AMERICA'S NUMBER LI) ROAD CAR
Wheels are 3 Inches farther apart. This widens the stance, not th, car,
Gives you a stet:idler, balanced, road-hugging ride,
sera YOUR LOCAL Al ,THOP.7Fn PONTIAC: OcA, ry5
J. T. HALE MOTO R SALES
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TiiiiTSturdivant Out ToProve He Is The Solid
Pitching Insurance Steirel Claims He Is •
• By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Tom Sturdivant is out to prove
he's the "solid pitching insurance"
Casey Stengel claims the New
York Yankees need to win an-
other American League flag.
A 16-game winner in both 1956
and 1957. Sturdivant suffered
through a 3-6 campaign in 1958
and has frequently been mention-
ed as trade bait in the Yankees'
attillipts to swing a deal for a
pitcher. But it's just possible the
Yankees will have to look no
further than their own clubhouse
for the man they want.
Sturdivant made a big bid in
that direction Monday when he
hurled five brilliant innings in the
Yankees' 5-0 victory over the Bal-
timore Orioles, whose six-game
winning streak had established
the as one of the hottest teams
on We grapefruit circuit. The Ori-
oles managed only two hits off
Sturdivant and both of them were
"scratchy".
Elston Howard hit his second
homer of the spring and Mickey
Mantle weighed in with a run-
scoring single as the Yankees
evened their spring record at 7-7.
Virgil Trucks, Ryne Duren and
Jim Bronstad completed the shut-
sund a nifty combined six-hit
peWrmance.
Have Anxious .Moments
The Yankees had some anxious
moments In the eighth inning
when Duren was forced to leave
the game after stopping a line
drive with his bare hand. Trainer
Gus Mauch said he did not believe
there were any bones broke:i nad
no X-rays were planned.
e Detroit Tigers crushed the
CRIlinnati Reds. 15-5. the Phila-
delphia Phillies beat the St. Louis
Cardinals. 9-5. the Los Angeles
Dodgers defeated the 'Milwaukee
Braves. 10-6. and the Chicago
White Sox beat the Kansas City
Athletics, 8-3, in Monday's only
other exhibition games. -
Al Kathie had four hits and
Harvey Kuenn, Frank Bolling and
Rocky Bridges three each in the
Tigers' 19-hit attack. Most of the
damage was done against rookie
Claude Osteen, who was battered
for 12 runs and 14 hits in five
innings. Don Moss! made his
spring debut for the Tigers and
yielded two runs in the first two
innings.
The Phillies rocked 42-year old
Sal Maglie in a seven-run eighth
inning rally featurued by Dave
Philley's grand-slam homer. Ed
Keegan. a 19-year old rookie who
was 13-9 at Williamsport last sea-




NEW YORK (UPO - St. John's,
winner of the National Invitation
'lament, were included today in a
field of eight teams for the annual
Holiday Festival Basketball Tour-
nament here-Rext Dec. 26, 28, and
ao.
Cincinnati, with national scoring
champion Oscar Robertson, and
Iowa were the two "guest" teams
invited for the tourney, which is
promoted by the Eastern College
Athletic Conference at Madison
Square Garden.
ECAC., teams invited included
defending champion St. John's,
Manhattan. Dartmouth, Joseph's




Beautiful 2 Story Home
located close to the college. This home has 5
large bedrooms, 2 baths, and is situated on a
100 by 446 It, lot, with large stately oak trees.
Ideal for renting rooms to college students.
184-acre Farm'
located near Almo, Ky. 144 acres cleared, 40
acres in bottom land. 4.14 acres dark-fired to-
bacco base, 6 acres burley base. Has modern 6
room house with full bath, electric heat, hard-
wood floors. 2 barns, large stable, 3 wells and
large pond. This farm is in a high state of pro-
ductivity and ready for this year's crop.
4 TUCKER
REALTY CO.
502 Maple PLa sa 3-4342
run and three hits for the first
five innings.
Fifth Straight Loss
Don Demeter and John Roseboro
homered for the Dodgers who
raised their spring record to 8-3
and handed the Braves their fifth
straight loss and their eighth in
their last nine games, Wes Cov-
ington had five hits and Ed Ma-
thews had fcur for the Braves
but pitchers Lew Burdette and
Bob Rush were hit freely by the
Dodgers.
Sam Esposito drove in four runs
with three hits and Al Smith
struck a key triple as the White
Sox squared their record at 5-5.
The White Sox got off to a 2-0
first , - inning lead against Walt
Craddock and added three more
runs in the second. The Athletics
have lost 8 of 13 games, wrest .
record by an American League
team.
PROGRESS REPORT
SMUTEYE, Ala. (UPI) - Dial
telephones are coming to Smut-
eye. The Union Springs Telephone
Co. has announced it will convert
its entire system to dial phones
by summer, including service in
Smuteye, Blue, Old Stand, Sims-
ville and other small Alabama
In an average day in 1958. 86,-
300,000 Americans talked about
something they had read in 'the
newspapers, according to., a study








Diane Varsi, her 2-year-old son
Shawn in her arms, walks to a
plane in Loa Angeles to fly to
Vermont, leaving Hollywood
forever, she says. She won an
Academy Award nomination
for her role in "Peyton Place,"
and now will live in the locale
where it was filmed. She said
she didn't like Hollywood liv-
ing, $25,000 • year or not.



















they wish for Weather-Bird Shoesi
Black
81/2 to 12 $6.95









ST. LOUIS UT - Red Schoen-
dienst, sparkplug of the Milwaukee
Braves, left a tuberculosis hospital,
today. hopeful of regaining his
second base position with the
charge after a four-month stay in 
n TourneyAlthough happy about his dis- IBraves in 1960.
.the hospital Schcendienst refused •
to predict or even hazard a guess This Weekas to the date he would return
to the Braves.
He was resigned to a season at
home or possibly on the bench
later in the year. but next year
was a different matter.
"I'll be out there next year
for spring training," Schoendienst
said. "But I won't be doing much
this year." -
"I'll think about the fellows in
spring training, but I won't even
think about going down there."
Schoendienst learned he h a d
contacted tuberculosis last fall aft-
er the World Series against the
New York Yankees. He began
treatment immediately for a tu-
bercular right lung last Nov. 8,
and underwent surgery to remove
the infected portion Feb. 19 at Mt.




The Atomic Valley League Tour-
nament will be held this week at
Carlisle County, and not here in
Murray, Bill Nall reported late
yesterday .
The Murray Knights drew a bye
in the first' round and will play
their first game on Wednesday at
8:15. They will meet the winner
of the Story Construction - Hardin
encounter.
Games will also be played on
Friday and 'Saturday, each night
at. 8:15.
The Knights are defending cham-
pions of the league and this year
had an undefeated season.
Fight Results
"I did everything they told me,"
the redhead said. "and my tests
*how negative now."
Schoenclienst said he would noisy
his doctor's or thoroughly,
taking strict rest periods for iev-
eral weeks to build himself up




LEXINGTON, Ky. 1171) - Ken-
tucky basketball c ci.a c h Adolph
Rupp said here Monday night in
-accepting the United Press Inter-
national Coach of the Year award,
he would be willing to settle for
the record made by his Wildcats
'this year during "the rest of my
coaching days."
Rupp, picked as Coach of the
Year in a nationwide poll of
sports Writers and broadcasters
conducted by United Press Inter-
national, called his team's record
"remarkable" and advanced a rea-
son for Kentucky's upset by the
University of Louisville in the
NCAA regionals at Evanston. Ill.
"While other teams were playing
after our season ended, we sat
around sucking our thumbs_ I be-
lieve an extra game would have
helped." Rupp said.
He added that the Southeastern
Conference this week agreed to
set a special game between its
NCAA representative and a team
of all-stars to be picked by the
conference commissioner. The same
would be played _on the Saturday
after the regular season ends.
Rupp termed the UPI Coach of
the Year award "a great honor
and a pleasure," adding, "our
success can be summed up in two
words - discipline and tradition.
These are the heart and soul of
our basketball program."
The award to Rupp was pre-
sented by John G. Dietrich, man-
ager of the UPI Louisville, Ky.,
bureau at .the University Alumni
Association's- elan us 1 basketball
banquet.
PROBLEM CHILD-Authorities in
Sewickley township In the
Pittsburgh area have the prob-
lem of 10-year-old Charles Zu-
bryd (above), who admitted
that two years ago he killed his
mother with a hatchet. He will
be given psychiatric treatment
She was Mrs. Helen Zubryd, 41.
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) - Tony Di-
Biase, 148, New York, outpointed
Johnny Gorman, 146%, Brooklyn,
N. Y. (10).
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (RD - Don
Prout. 168, Providence, stopped Jo
Jo Sanchez. 167, Warren, R. I. (6).
BALTIMORE. Md. 111P11 - Wayne
Bethea, 203. New York, outpointed
Rudy Watkins, 190, Baltimore (10).
OFF-THE-RINK
TORONTO --i'1,711- Bob Pulford
of the Toronto Maple Leafs at-
tends McMaster University during
the hockey off-season.
REVEALS IRISINY ATT1MPTS-
Robert Kennedy, chief coun-
sel to the Senate Rackets Com-
mittee talks newsmen at
the Democralf Midwestern
Conference in Milwaukee,
Wis. He revealed that "sever- 
...torrxxa MEN MBA • WM TAIINFT
ai" prospective witnesses had ...Wiled DE" 
RAM METRO • ZSA ISA LI3111 
800 Olive
offered to help his brother, 
Phone PLaza 3-3562 0
Sen, John F. Kennedy (13-
Mass.) politically if the probe 
tirr plea i taa air Weei4 at tilt Irtoptil? ..:.",
committee would "lay off." KAMM 
_______
Murray State Diamond Squad Will Open The
1959 Season Thursday With Five Game Series
The Murray State College base-
ball team will open its season
Thursday, and for the first time
in several years will have had
enough pre-season practice to be
ready for an opener.
The prey ding two weeks of
warm, dry weather have enabled
Coach Johnny Reagan to hold
extensive practice sessions which
have given him ample opportuni-
ties to cull the squad and choose
his starters for the opening series
with Taylor University.
The Taylor team will be in town
for three days, and. weather per-
mitting, will play the Thorough-
breds five games, two each on
Thursday and Friday and one on
Saturday. The five-game series
was originally scheduled as exhi-
bition games, but since both teams
ice, the coaches decided' to make
them a part of their regular
schedules.
 pract- 
The Racers now have only one
exhibition game scheduled, that
with Central Michigan Wednes-
day. Reagan said that he hoped
to play 12 inn:ngs with them and
give all of his squad a chance to
perform.
The Murray coach reported that
MUM of his starters for the .Thurs-
day game are set, but that he
still hasn't chosen his battery.
However, Rich Coleman, a veteran
of two seasons, will probably get
the nod as pitcher, and Vern
Billington as catcher.
Other probably starters include
Tommy Rushing (.418 last season)
at 1st: Bill Schade 1.339) at 2nd:,
Gordon Fritz, a freshman, at short;
Ray Melear (.216) at 3rd; Herman ,
Reed (.3131 in right field; Dale
Alexander 393) in center, and
Bob Billinr n (.308) in left.
Reagan I that his big prob-
lem still appears to be pitching.
"Our hitters have realty been
whopping th ball in practice, and
they arm( - to he even tougher
I than last year, when the team
hit .289." he said.
The pitching staff, which led
the Racers to the OVC champion-
had good weather for ship last season, was seriously 
damaged when Tommy Wells, last
year's ace, signed a bonus contract
with the Los Angeles Dodgers,
and Chico Reyes, transferred to
Pittsburgh. Kansas State.
Three veteran pitchers, Coleman,
Lynn Bridvi!ell. and Joe Beier, ire
back to head the staff, but the
A recent survey found that 47
per cent of all Americans who
buy foreign cars already owned
at least one auto.
Var*rty
LAST TItelE,S,. TAS1,-.44tiNTEla - GWEN VERDON
in "DAMN YANKEES" - color
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY




coach says that their work thus
far has been disappearing.
The exhibition game Wednesday
will start at 3 p m., the Thursday,






















Choose from our complete se-
lection of corsages, long - bloom-








Plain talk to the man who thinks
"all cars are built alike today"
-The one thing we know
car buyers want abose
all in an automobile is
quality. Yet many peiiple
assume that all cars today
are pretty much the same
stassases in this respect.
This is far from being the case. 1 can
name at least 30 basic differences 
-in
the design of our '59 Mercury. Natu-
rally, we leel these differences make
Mercury a better car. For example:
EXTRA $11111118111 STARTS WITII T111 FRAME
The backbone of every Mercury is the
frame. We use a heavy box-type con-
struction-the heaviest in the industry.
Competitors use frames that are up to
125 pounds lighter.
WE MINA QUALITY TWO CAN SEE
Compare the way Mercury builds en-
gine hoods. Most competitive cars use
what is known as a single-panel con-
struction. This type of hood can be
twisted and turned with the slightest
pressure-often flutters and vibrates
when the car is in motion. At Mercury.
on the other hand, we usc a do
uble-
panel construction-two layers of
steel with the insulation sandwiched
in between. Not only is Merc
ury's
hood more rigid, but it looks better.
TOO FEEL Tilt QUALITY rani (my STOP...
Mercury brakes are the largest in the
field-with up to 22% more brake lin-
ing than competitive cars. And only
Mercury in its field has brakes that
adjust themselves mechanically. You
save money by eliminating periodic
adjustments. And you are safer be-
cause Mercury brakes stay ptoperly
adjusted for the life of the
...ARO EVERY TIME YOU TAKE THE Wilt it
All 19'',9 Mercury., have? flexible 
cou-
pling installed in the steering system.
This acts as an insulator-absorbs road
shocks that would otherwise travel up
to the steering wheel. Mercury. u
nlike
some cars, gives you this with either
manual or power steering.
WE NAVE PLENTY OF PROOF THAT THIS IS
Till BEST-SUILT CAA W AMERICA TODAY
Wc know it is the gicatcst Mercury
ever designed and built. Never in
Mercury's 20-year history have we had
so much value in the product itself.
Mercury has athantages everywhere
over competition. The four described
on this page are only typical. In future
messages I'll tell you about dozens
more-in styling, comfort, in every-
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!Sirs. James Parker Mrs. Bennie GeorgeHostess To Meeting Elected Chairman
Tri Sigma Alumnae ISt. John's Circle
The Suzannah Wesley Circle of Mrs. James Parker was hostess Mrs Bennie George was electedthe Parts District met recently at ta a meeting of the Tri Sigma chairman of the Wornen's Auxilarythe nflartin's Chapel Methodist alumnae chapter in her home on of St John's Episcopal church.cheach at 11 am. North 10th Street recently. The meeting was held in the homeMrs_ L. R. .1..1.ner was hostels. Officers for the coming year . of Mrs. David Gowans.Assisting her were Mrs. Layne were e!ected. Mrs. Bill Thurman Mrs. Dan nickels wasSaanklin. Mrs. Neva alaxedon, was chosen president: secretary I secretary and treasurer.Mrs. Hoyt Owen, and Mrs. Enhie and treasurer. Mrs Bob Ward:James. Triangle correeponcient. Mrs 0. B.Twenty were present for the Boone. Jr.. and soc.al service chair-but:et luncheon served et the noon man. Mrs John Hutson.hear.
Mrs WE M'ischke of Paris
read the scripture and led in pra-
yer Mra B. A. Bowden. Wing...
vice ,president. presided. Mrs John
Boyd of Puryear and Buchartaa
charge. and. Mrs. Jerry Bynum :4
the kaardin charge were welcomed
the fellawsh.p.
airs E A. Tucker. Murray. rep-
raa 'Vary:" and Mrs. Joan 1
B sd as "Ma.-tha" gave the pro-
gram or. -Serving'.




Mrs. Ralbur Wayman. Beale
Sareet. is a onatient in the US.
Army Hospital, Fort Campbell.
following an operation last week-
end.
Mrs. Wayrnan's address is Ward
2 CD in Fort Campbell. Her hus-
band. Capt. Wayman; said that
she would be Inane in about two
week*
cnosen
Mrs. Gowans. retiring chairman,
presided at the business meeting.
Plans were • completed for a pot
luck supper to be held following
a celebration of Holy Communion
Thursday evening at the church.
Members of the Auxiliary will
ba hostesses to members of the
St Martin's church of :Mayfield.
A dessert plate was served by
Mrs. Gowans to Mesdames Walter
MeCord, William Thomas. D a n
Peke's, Bennie George. Harry
la'hayne and Ted Clack.
• • • •
1 Sales of baby food in the- U. S.
1 last year reached a record of more
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GIVE POTATOES a flavorful Spanish accent by frying them with onions in olive oil. Addtoasted almonds to the skillet and season the crispy dish with a dash of colorful saffron.
4
Spanish Speeidties
Sy JOAN 0' SlilUYAN
SCPANISH omelets have aflavor all their own
They're not light, as is the
French version of this ever-
popular egg dish, but make
really bratty meals.
Usually, they contain vege-
tables, ham or seafood. In-
stead of tomato sauce. they'd
moat often served with may-
-onnatte topping.
Cooked la Olive 00
One of the secrets the
Spanish use In cooking ome-
lets Is to coat the pan with
olive oil It keeps the omelet
from &netting and gives the
egg dish a bright goider. coion
'Unlike the Frenni omelet.
The Spanish one innot folded
over but is slipped out by in-
verting a plate over the pan,
and is then slipped back into
the pan with the moist side
down.
If you wa _Ito try the Span-
ish way with omelets use the
recipe for Tortilla de Canprec
jos, which Is simply Shrirnla
Omelet.
Make another Spanish spe-
cialty. potatoes fried in olive
oil and seasoned with saffron
and crunchy almonds, to
serve with your omelet.
Tortilla de Cangrej•s:
Mash I (4as-ota can shrimp
by p. ting through food
grinder, placing in electric
blender Or Wing mortar and
pestle:.
Blend shrimp with 1 tbm.
Spanish olive on. Add yolks
of 4 eggs, beat to trig thor-
oughly.
Beat 4 egg whites until




THE SPANISH VERSION of the omelet o Lean y It's filledwith tasty shrimp. garnished with cucumbers and radishes.
Heat 1 tsp olive oil In an
omelet pan (if skillet is to be
used. Increase amount of out,
"reilllng" pan so oil covers
every inch of bottom.
Add egg mixture and rook
over very low heat until gold-
en crust Is formed.
Place plate over pan and
invert. -
Add another tsp. olive oil
to pan. sliding omelet back
Intott with moist side on bot-
tons. Continue to cook steer
lowest possible heat until bot-
tom crust is golden.
- Serve at once with mayon-
naise as Niue^ Garnish with
thinly - sliced radishes and
cucumbers. Recipe makes 3
to 4 servings.
Note: If more solid omelet
Is preferred, beat Whole eggs
.ar
without separating. Use 2 tsp.
olive 011 in pan and. after
pouring in egg mixture, lift
up edges to let moist egg run
under. Remove by inverting
plate over pan, as above, add
a little more olive oil, aide
omelet back with moist side
down: cook until golden crust
has formed on bottom
Spanish Fried Potatoes;
Heat 3 tbsp. Spanish olive oil
In large heavy skillet. add 4
sliced potatoes, large sliced
onion, a crushed or minced
clove garlic, la tsp. saffron.
tsp. salt and 4 to 6 blanched
*Livered almonds.
Cook over low heat, turning
occasionally With spatula,
until potatoes are gold( n and
tender, 25 to 30 min. Makes
4 to 6 servings
Divisions...
Continued from Page One
tween 9 A.M. arid 11 A. DI.
Saturday. April 4, 1959. Ail
exhibits MUST be IA place
and the hall cleared by 11
AM.
3. Exhibits must NOT be re-
moved before 6 P.M. but must
be removed by 10 P.M.
4. The .entinE show shall be
- •• judged according to the stand-
ards set by th e National
Council of State Garden Clubs,
Inc. and the American Daf-
fodil Society. The decision of
the judges will be final.
5. All entries must be entered
and placed by the exhibitor.
Helpers will be available.
6. Exhibitors in both artistic
and horticultural classes may
have only one entry in each
class
7. The Nature's Palette Garden
Club is not respcnsible for
breakage or loss of containers.
Reasonable care will be exer-
cised. It is advisable to have
owner's name, concealed, on
containers. accessories.
8. Tricolor awards may, at the
judge's discreation, be award-
ed in artistic classes.
9. Awards of Merit may, at the
judge's discretion, be awarded
in all the horticultural classes.
10 Sweepstakes will be awarded
for most blue ribbons in Hor-
ticultural classes.
11. All arrangements should be
completed befare_. arriving at
!haw.
,11. Arrangements will be staged
against a neutral background
approximately 36 inches Lila
13. *In the Artistic Classes flowers
and foliage need not be gar-
den grown. Any fresh foliage
may be used.
14. All artistic classes are to con-
tain daffodils.
HORTICULTURE DIVISION
Class 10. Trumpet Narcissus
a. Perianth colored; trumpet
colored
b. Perianth white; trumpet
colored •
C. Perianth white; trumpet
white
d Any trumpet variety with
-color combination not falling
in a, b, or C.
Class 11. Large-cupped N 41 1;10.Lii
a Perianth colored; trudgpot
colored
butPtriantb white;trump:t col-
c. whit e; trumpet
d. Any other small-cupped vari-
ety with color combination
not falling in a, b, or c.
Class 12. Small-cupped Narcissue
a. Perianth colored; trumpet
colored
b. Perianth white: trumpet col-
ored
c. Periaoth w hi t e; trumpet
white
d. Any other small-cupped var-
iety witar color combination
not falling in a, b, or c.
Class 13. Double Narcissus
a. Single flower per stem
b. Several flowers per stem
Class 14. Triandrus Narcissus
a. Trumpet not less than two-
thirds length of perianth seg-
ments.
b Trumpet less than two-thirds
length of perianth segments.






Class 17. Tasetta Narcissus BUnCb
-nowt-wed group'
Class 18. Poeticus Narcissus
Class 19. Miscellaneous
Any narcissus not falling
any of the other classes.
Open to Anyone lelaas 201
Class 20. Collections of Narcissus
a. Collection of nine varieties
of narcissus teach named)
br Collection of five varieties
. of narcissus 1 each named) 
eCineCtiii. of-three varieties
of narcissus each named)







c. Any other bulbous flower
d. Collection of three varieties
- • of spring bulbous flowers
Class 22 Flowering Shrubs
Specimen must be from 20 to
36 inches in length
Class 23. Potted Plants
a. Foliage
b. Blooming






It's knit for classic ease and it's'
. nen kn.t far news Straight
Jacket tops a scoop-neck sheath.
By Goldworrn. For more ease,




15 Entry cards may be obtained
from the committee before the
show.
16 All flpwers must be grown
out of doors by the exhibitor
except classes 23 and 24.
17 Containers will be furnished
-744e1Ye.ste7V,roce9‘e
A ND when the day was now far spent, Hisxi disciples came unto Him, and said, This is
a desert place, and now the time is far passed:
"Send them away, that they may go into the
country round about, and into the villages, and
buy themselves bread: for they have nothing
to eat.
"He answered and said unto them, Give ye
them to eat. And they say unto Him, Shall we
go and buy two hundred pennyworth of bread,
and give them to eat?
"He saith unto them, How many loaves have
ye? go and see. And when they knew, they
say, Five and two fishes.
"And He commanded them to make all sit
down by companies upon the green grass.
"And they sat down in ranks, by hundreds,
and by fifties.
"And when He had taken the five loaves and
the two fishes, He looked up to heaven, and
blessed, brake the loaves, and gave them to His
disciples to set before them; and the two fishes
divided He among them all.
"And they did all eat, and were filled.
"And they took up twelve baskets full of the
fragments, and of the fishes.
"And they that did eat of the loaves were
about five thousand men."
St. Mark 6: 35-44
for specimens. R. Serfs and Mrs. Henry Hargis18. All flowers in horticultural Clerks. Mrs. Olin Moore and Mrs.division must be named and O. -C. Harrisclassified. THE. R. H. S.
CLASSIFIED LIST OF DAF-
FODIL NAMES is the authori-
ty for classification. There will
a assificatiun Committee
on hand for help and advice.
election V
Educati• nal - Plant foods and
their uses.
Commercial - Fertilizer.
Club Chairman, Mrse-011ie Brown
Show Chairman, Mrs. ha Douglas
Schedule Committee, Mrs. L. A.
Moore. Mrs. Henry Hargis and
Mrs. B. C. Harris
Staging Committee. Mrs. John
Ryan and Mrs. B. C. Harris
Entry Committee, Horticulture:
Mrs. Olin Moore and Mr*.
Humphrey Key
Entry Committee, Arrangements:
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson and Mass.
E F. Settle
Placement. Arrangrnent: Mrs. L. A.
Moore and Mrs. Lennis Fish
Placement, Horticulture: Mrs. G.
Tuesday. Marsh 24th
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Alum-
nae chapter will meet at 6:30 p.m.
at the Murree Electric buildina
for a pot luck supper. Guests a.
be Alpha Sig alumnae who are




Publicity, Mrs. Ed Settle
Classification Committee, Mrs. Ol-
lie Brown and Mrs. A. 0. Woods











Widened collar, self-rose givc top i
interest to cashmere coat for late
day !VP lined yeah 'ilk print. By








DRY -10 cents DRYERSLARGE   
Plenty of Hot, Soft Water
- Open 24 Hours Daily -
Plenty of Free Parking Room
Full Time Attendant On Duty
Leave Dry Cleaning or Laundry You Wish To Be Ironed!
FAST SERVICE in by 9...out by 5
BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
•
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ulication Committee, Mrs. 01-








































































1.E HELP. AGE 18 TO 35.
chool education. Inquire at
I.aundry and Cleaners. TFC
DO YOU HAVE A NEED
meney? Become an Avon
t ntative near your own
Its pleasant and piofitable
Miss Alma Catlett. P. 0.
1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
3-28C
TABLE LAY WANTED To
bate the famous Edith Ren-
Cosmetics made by the Nu-








to try Spencer Foundations and
Bras designed individually for you.
Introductory offer on two new
fabrics March 1 to April 30. Mrs.
Christine Taber-s, Phone PLaza
3-2580. 3-30C
LOOK BIG SAVING .3N Spencer
iudividually des ig ned supports.
Mrs. Nix Harris, Phone PLaza 3-
1401. 3-25P
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
8:00 a.m, or after 4:00 tam. Phone
PLaza 3-2809. 4-4C
PERSONALIZE WITH META
monograms from the Ledger and
-












































Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns. gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
VETERANS CAN SAVE $2606 IN
30 years with VA. Home Loan in
Pescie Sub-Division, Phone PL 3-
[I
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
  AUCTION SALE '
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
Ycu money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 doe: $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Oorufcrt Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
PAGE FIVE
1947 FORD. GOOD FISHING OR complete with motor, 'Stanley ml-
transportatkn Car. $75.00. 406 So. ter saw complete with stand, two
Sixth. YIP I skill saws, two electric drills, chain
hoist block and line), 200 gallon
roof paint, picks, shovels, wrenches,
other hard tools and many other
things. Plan to attend this sale
and contact Mr. Rogers at home
or phone PLaza Z.-5140 for infer-
maticn. Terms can be made for
items above $100. -Positively no
junk! Some of the best and most
scarce items ever offered at any
sale. Nothing sold privately. Paul
Rogers, owner - - Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. Tell others.
3-25C
STABLE MANURE DELIVERED






C. L. Burton: phone
3-25P
2649. 3-26 DOUBLE BED, SPRINGS AND
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL 
inner spring mattress. Call PL 3-
3-24P3086
work, day or night service. See •
Branthn Dill Phone PL 3-2930. I 
TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
FOR A HOISCLAW BOAT trailer
at a price you can afford to pay,
see Williams Radiator and Auto
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched Glass Service, 1107 Chestnut St.,
by two-way radio. Call collect PL 3-5524. 3-24C
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
LOCUST POST FOR SALE. Call
phone TI) 5-9361. TFC
I Noel Melton, PLaza 3-5877. 3-26C
SPRING SPECIAL. 1 SINGER TOUR-BEDROOM-BRICK-WITH
automatic, only $199.50. 1 used two baths, air conditioner, electric
console $69.50. 2 used portables, heat. One block from college. Ph.
$25.00. 4 treadles, $5 ea. Singer I 3_2649.
3-26C two sets of disc hillers, three
Sewing Machine Representative, 




talse end gates), grease gun LOCAL RELIABLE PERSON
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray. Phone PL 3-3589.
TFC
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, March
28th, 1:00 p.m. -- Rain or shine






ampus near I-LOST & FOUND
16th E, just t
five points. Mr. Rogers. who is a 
building contractor, livestockman
and farmer, is in pocr health and LOST: SPANIEL MALE DOG,
is offering machinery and equip- tan and white, with out collar.
ment that has always been cared Answers to Rip. Call Rev. Spear-
for in a mechanical way when man PL 3-5104. 3-24P
needed. This is one of the mest
complete offerings, something are,
farmer or contractor needs, in- LOST: LADIES GLASSES, black
eluding: 1952 Ferguson 30 tractor, frames, in blue and white plastic
plow, disc. 1- and 2-row cultivat- case, around college campus.
ors, rotary hoe, mower, scraper
blade, .scoop subseiler, hole digger,
anhydrous applicator, weed spray-
er (works off cultivator while
plowing ,. 40-toot elevator (grain
or hay), two-row planter (horse
drawn) with tractor,h1tch. Farmall
M tractor, plow, disc, cultivator,
Re-
ward. Mrs. Claude White. Apt 86,
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BOYS SUTTS CHETtP, ONE -SIZE
r--FORR1 size 12, white linen coat, navy19. `beige coat!' brown pants; one
pantS. Excellent condition. Mrs.
LARGE THREE ROOM HOUSE Grayson McClure. PL 3-5150. 3-25P
on highway. Can have garden. 
About 7 miles east of Murray.
Phone PL 3-5e51. 3-26P
SIX ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
two blocks of court square. Will
be vacant April 1. Also house
close to five vents, big garden
space. Spann & W.aidrop. Phone
PL. 3-5646. 3-25C
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT, bath.
big cloie2ts. eleteric:illy equipped.
heat: and water furnished, gerage




ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat. :arge w,ndow fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
Services Offered
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
%%Inn you use our selt service
laundrette. Wash Zers. Dry 10c. We
never close. Speed Mesh. 207





ec.11.7104. 1111Ia se alaRisa mat saiebase* prolog* et mser• sebarber. Buena Reseet ilistrftwei by gibs rearsele Inaku.
Cfl4,PTfl
'1'F\ .turtaN Kirk orilte the'
iewr to Mrs Knapp nal
S
no war entering into a law dart-
net aim aith Paine Hal li.•.sten
she it With surprising 'aim
-Wen I'm sine veu ,tnzos wnai
you or 'hang Mt Kirk she vita
"Aft; it a.iree Yllt
Di s Yee) from Tall to nave ,111
Cr ,rge ,ere _ Mr Conmy eiways
th • iglu illta* It sins Son •
• ierstano ha; s lone dory
C. 11 on the Coast too When will
yin, be ,raving'''
Chen Murray realized that to
di net there neve, refills was a
V.Ft ink Cunmy. • Murray Kits a
Jack Conine There was Ails an i
Acetic) and its undisturbed ef-
ficiency was all that meteor:ea
So :kith efficiency, or mused
blight a soul
el don't Know.- I'm answered
"C.,lltns silt ue ^urn !rig in next
week out then there re papers to
be frewn tip ano go an It may
take R month or so Why.'"
'Because 'here are a great
jmany details to attena to. Mr
Kirk Chere a a great deal at
correspondence on vom desk.
Would you mind taking care of
It before you go nome for the
day '' •
"I'll do that. Meanwhile. Mrs
Knapp nave one ot the men get
some Mg empty oozes from the!
lab you Know those cartons I
that the pWutograpnic paper 1
conies in- and ;ell nim to Wing I
them to my office And there s a
4 um of more or was newsworthyclients you had made iip I'd like
that too
-Why"- asked Mrs Knapp
It was the Drat time she nad
ever questionea uric 01 nis
structimui He was ne saw no
ldnget on top at the case
"Beeause I'm in the mood for
It. ne said shortly -So let's get
with It Mrs Knapp
It was alow irk checking
the oat eVhen ne was I' in, shed
the files against the names on
with the eiti aria nod two foxes i
well laden ne -ailed downeteirs!
to McGuire the oath:ling man-
ager ann learned that the build-
ing end no furnace. Never did
ha VP in tart
'No. sir.' McGuire said. "we
pipe ir. our neat from the New
York Steam Company. Mr Kirk
I'm surprised you didn't Know
that ' From nut tone ne was
clearly gratified that there Was
• something that ne could instruct
▪ tenant on. "It 'roll want to get
rid of that stuff beet !fling to
do is find some place with an in-
cinerator. Or send it down here,
and -sr II ive • It :he 1 ,sp. ma I
man when no comes around."
-Thanks.' Murray said.
finu an incinerator." it tie nail
any doubts about it, the note
rising interest in Mseenre's voice
settled them eampIetely. And
there was always the fireplace at
the Si Stephen.
Si,) as I turned out whoever
naa malt the firepiace hadn I al
'owe° tot the rimming ut such
edds ano ends as. Murray
crammed nit) .5 The tapes siz-
ztee ann th( 'tams
Seal a sinuer that shrouded
the spin intent in an acrid tog it
was ml) wner all the windows
nao oeen drown up ma the 'loot
upeneu and neta ir place oy
Orel( that rt propel draft swept up
the -htmney Thee Murray squat-
tea toyer, oefore the tire and ted
'landfills into it, blotting out vain
regrets as he did 30
Near the bottom of the load
was a set of photographs, and
one of tnem caught his eye. It
mowea in excellent detail the
wife ot a napless polo player and
the muscular young man who
was tier interest of that month
caught oy the photo flash dur-
ing a moment best veiled in dark-
ness. ,Illurray studied the picture
with interest, marveling at the
way a woman could wear a 1004
of total insoociance;t/ch a dis
astmus time
Ruth Vincent nod entered the
room an quietly that Morray
looked up at net lomfreineleal as
she stood there the IBM.. Ruth
who had stood there a week. a
lifetime before. yet Sorneho% Mt •
terent Men ne scrambled to nis
feet reateed wet. angry eni`ar-
rassment that he was still nold
ing the picture, and pitched it into
the fire
"I'm sorry." Ruth said -I
knocked, but you were PC busy
that you didn't heat me: and I
WM walked in i didn't know you
were !meting lip vow albilin."
-Bow tong have you heels
here?"
"Long enough to have memor-
ized the details of that picture
Who Was It' Anyone I know?"
"Hardly ft Isn't anyone I know,
either"
"Oh. Murray stop looking like
that. Don't you know I'M teas-
ing? Really. you can be--"
"Let's not go :nto that. When
people walk in without inentation
inselt me. its too much Now
you tell me whether I'm teasing
or not "
"You'd better be. Merrily, we
had the may at school. and Ralph
was there I had a long talk with
him sifterwerd."
. 'rat-s nice How dei the play
go'?"




"Weat WiTcrenee d.. 9 t'
trying to Lti
'1 nad a talk with Raljo-i a.
told me all nixed what re
mean about vou and A I
aria about tn. partncra-.••.
you ever near Ralph ires
started' He goes on lie
would nave 'wen nere
It he nadn't taken so kw:: -
it."
"Here tor what?"
-*Murray. listen to me 1:
happened that night loci...,
you were mgat about
don't you gnw that" Yin,
only a-rung •hout one thine 6V
I tell then it was the straii
feeling I ever cad -was a ar••
of freedom. It was as it 1 n.
been chained to a shadow all [hue,
years, and then suddenly I knew
it was a shadow, and I was tre:t.
That's why I came up nere with
you. Because 1 was tree. and 1
wanted to Murray. do you unee--
stand what I'm saying' it yuJ
don't. I'll kill vou."
-That doesn't leave MC Oliti
choice, does it?"
"No. end it you thine that In.
ing bee a stag at bay rnflUr
thing to me, you're mistaken '
ea take that look oft yrim •.
nght now Nobody with a sew
humor !Would try to lege • •
hurt and noble. It doesn't .
him ••
"All right" he it'd cs-- •
"then I'll try to oe the p. •
delnoneit newt Welter vou
remove your clothing '
'new both towel that _ ••
**And don't overdo the iv, -
either '' She reseed n nano
hie cheek and tel it rest Cie...
00111 and woneertully soot •
"Fool tha. ? Itfeirom being seer
When I came op in the eh wain
WS scarcescarce silly. 1. Knew what ,
was going to say out 1 didr t
Know what you would say. and
Was terrified. A no now. ee •
though you haven't really s
anything vet_ I'm not searc's •
shore. What do you ma:;.
that?"
-Only that you're nwfullv s•
ot yourself And it vou venni
see why, look into that me-i.
there."
He turned her so that he .
standing behind ner, both ft the-
taring the mirr9t on the a-;: '1
above the fireplaFe. and then, fre-e
of hia own itherlow at last he pit
his arms tight aroend her.
Ruth let net need tail knee
against nits shoulder and smiled
at the renectien In the mirror
"What a handsome couple." the
THE END.
1....Shocked by higher '59
----WN 1 \I INT-
TO
mixer, 8-inch bench saw with on Singer AutosiMatic Sewing'.
motor (1 horse), 6-inch jointer Machine Console Model. Contact ;
with stand. 24-inch lathe with
stand, 18-inch band saw and stand 
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-1





On prigs, upkesp, resale, Rambler saves you
more than ever. Easiest to handle, too. Try
Personalized Comfort: individual sectional
sofa front seats. Get big-car room, small'






New 100-inch wheallseee RAMBLER AMERICAN
STATION WAGON













Lutheran ralltiff Martin Niemoeller (left) and Do
rtmund
rvangelical Councillor H. Kloppenburg lead torchlight
parade against eatablitihment of British miesile re
giment.
Get set r EASTER with




Superior ThorouOness Makes Clothes
Look and Fc...1 Like 14!..v Azoinl
EASTER SPECIALS!









SOME LOVIN' WIFE  
AN \/E GOME BACK TO!!









OUT THAR AN' TAKE
HIM INTO MAP ARMS?
LIU ABNER
?ATHLEr.a. GRuGG:INS- IT
APPEARS THAT ME CO7E
'S ATTRACTED TO YOU BY






VOU LEAD THE OOZE
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LEDOIR & Trifled - MURRAY, WIENTTICICY • •
TUESDAY - HAP.CH 24, 1959License Ordinance
Ordinance Number 832 being an ordinance fixing
and regulating the License Taxes, and manner and formof granting and issuing same on the various lines of busi-
ness, occupations, professions, trades, and callings in the
City of Murray, Kentucky, and providing penalties for-non-payment thereof, and for violation thereof, and mak-
ing it unlawful to engage in any such lines of business,
occupations, professions, trades, and callings without
first paying the license tax and procuring licenses as
provided herein.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
SECTION 1
Whenever usei in thienardin-
once the ward °person" shall be
nesstrued to ncleicie within its
meaning n( t only natural persons.
but ‘150 firms. partnerships. asso-
ciations. efsiTlpan:e. and .corpora-
tiOTIS.
er.-e tax within. sixty i130) days
after penalty date. the Common
Counc.1 may at its discret. - 71
instruct the City Police to pro-
h:bi: such non-resident from en-
gaging sn or following his oc-
cupation or business within the
city.
SEr:TION 4"ISECTIONo.2- •
Tha- on and after .tie ist Each Ocense shall state the
day of May. 1959. and oh the name of the--person to whom
same day in each succeeding :1 is tailed, and no such license
year .  thereafter, it shall be un- shall be assignable or transfer-
lawful for any person to engage rable. nor shall any such license
in any busines.s. reeupation, pro- authcr.ze any person other than
fess_on. trade or calling here- the one mentioned in the license
inif.er mentioned. in :he City t.• do any businuess or to follow
of Murray. Kentucky. until such .any occupation. profeenon. trade
person has f rst paid the amount or calling other than that pravid-
of license tax t the City Clerk id in such license There shall
and has iibtained from hint the „be a separate license for each
license as hasse.natir specined place or business. arid each
and required. if any such license branch store or separate estab-
tax he-riot-se paid and the license orinncnt shall , be construed is
pneured on or before the 15.h a separee unit for the purpose
day • ef May in each vent- here- of 1.cense taxes 
after. Obere . Man be added tY i•n.
such licen.se tax, a' penalty of
•ter. per centum (10%) thereof, SECTION 5
atalLiKelves granted under thisand ar.y and all such perSeins
payong. Jr a.fering to pay such ` rthhance• except -as otherwise
onricens.e taxes after --same have herein provided. shall expire 
been delinquent, shall also pay the let dhy of May of each arid
every year. and no license,sa.d ten per cent (10%) penalty
filers-on: provided further. that except as otherwise herein pro-
p4fl-c.essessencing buetraests---P-ds-h- shall - issued for a
after the Is: day of May shall •e's Periad of time than *ix (6)
pay the license tax required months. No portion of any license
taxin this orainance and upon fail- shall be refunded to any
ure Is; so pay same within thlry 7-'e"an. • firm. erenPanY. or cor-
psratosri. or. to anynne else for(Pi days attn. corrimencing such
business, there sha.1 be added thes- use, or benefit.
to such licerne ..aa a peisany 
SECTION 6of ten per cent 110% I thereof Art adver•-sement of any kindSa.d iscersse ,taxes. -actid eienanses..-try any-- Ors that he. they,rr.ay be recovered as other de- or - it. -is. engaged any calling.Unguent taxes. occupation. trade. business. orAl. such !lc
-
rases shall have PrA'eision. for the carrying onprinted or stamped ott the face cif' which a license is requiredof same. in large fwaree. the under this ordinance. shall beyear for which same kr iwued, conclunve evidence f r such L-and .: shall be the . auty of the cerise tax as pr ailed by thisperson prsouring or having such ordinance.
:leen e to keep same posted or
ceherene exposed Li n some con' SECTION 7
spicueus place in h.s or their Every person desiring to pro-
place of business, where the. cure a license, as herein provided,
crane shall at all times be within shall when required. make spoil-
the public view -- cation in writing to the City
No person except as otherwise Clerk. Irving and disclosing the
provided herein under the classi- information necessary to enable
neat-ore of -Merchant, reta.:" the City Clerk to determine the
and -Merchant Wholesale" shall amount 4 license tax to be
be au:tor:zed to du any business paid. the character of business
thereunder. other that that spec:- to be conducted, and such other
fit-ally set en: in such license. facts to may be necessary or
F=r non-payment of any lic- oper to determine whether the
erne venial sixty (110) days alter aPpl.cant fat such License shall
penalty date. the Common Cowl- "be trantei the license nritaltedel. may at ib discretion, instruct for, and in order to ascertain
the City Vince to ender such any facts necessary determine
Plane of business cOeied the arnount of license tax to be
paid, :he Ce) C:erk may requireSECTION 3-NON-RE31120ENITS, each app-‘icant. so applying. toThe: n and anti: the 1st furnish such information underday of May. 1959 and on the °ant as may be so required.same day eacn year thereafter,
it shall be unlawful for any SECTION 8
person who is a non-resident of Upcn violation 4 any pruvLiion
•the city, or has his place of of this .or any other ordinance
business outside :he city limits or :saws of the State of Kentucky
to engage Ir any business, oecu- by any person holding a license
pati sn. porfessinn. trade. or call- to engage in any business. prates-
• 0.4.. • •
for in this ordinance, nor to fession. or trade calling here'an - busineeen Liespnainon. inaker neentlemed and describedor profession named and de- shall pay the license tax herein-signaled "Not Pro Rased." which after provided and set oppositeshall be paid for at the rate the name of the businee, cu-
of a full year regardless: of the at on. profession. trade, or call-date of issuance. and made to ne for Which license taxes -are'-estsere.- on the 1st day f May ioquired. together wi th thefollowing. :mount of such License tax, the
same applying to each businessSECTION 11 location, except as otherwiseEvery person. before engaging specifically set out which are asin any business, occuisati?n, pro- follows:
Apothecaries. operation of  50.00
Architect, not pro rated, each  50.00
Accountant. CPA. not pro rated, each . ... ......
Adjustor. Insurance, not pro rated 
Agricultural Implements 
Advertising Agency or Agents ..






Attorney at Law, each . .. , .. .   50.00
Auctioneers, not pro rated. each  25.00
Auto Auctions .. . 75.00
Auto Parts and Accessories. Appliances Store  75.00
Auto Parts and Accessories Store or Dealer. t. .........  50.00
50.00
Auto Paint and/or Body Shop 
Auto Agents or Dealers operating garage repairoshop, selling
accessories, gas. oil, and service. each ..  100.00
Auto Garage not selling autos, but repairing, selling
gaS, oil, or accessories ..
Auto Repair Shops ..
Auto Service and Filling Station, each pump used in
connection therewith 
Auto or Appliances Finance or Discount companies
having an agent or agency. representative, solicitor, or
correspodent in the city - buying notes or sales con-
tracts secured by lien or chattel mortgage  100.00..Bakery or Bake Shop or Store  .. 50.00Battery Shop. Store. or Dealer selling and/or servicing
automobile batteries ....





.Radios,  Television. Refrigerators, etc. 50 00
Jig hereinafter mentioned. in .the sion, trade. or caning as herein
- Exhibits, Demonstrators, Museums, Freaks, per day  5 00
City 4 Murray. Kentucky, until Prrnoded. such license may 
Council; or per week 
 25 00
such person has first paid the revoked by. the Common clon
Feed  and/or Seed andFertilizer Store  
amount of license tax to the and the incigernent or csnvi
0-e___ FertilizerManufacturers . • . •
con cent and • has obtained .n :he Police Cour. or any witm
Fish Markets from hint the Usenet as herein- Cuurt of compet4ent a'nps
of the Five and Ten Cent Stores, each
after epec_fied: if an 'suchlicense "A a violation
tax be not so- paid- and the erovisinns of this or ayny other Fiseseac.hTe.n...Twenty-Five. One Dollar or Variety Store.. . ..... .. .. ... ....... . ... : . _ 100 00
licerne procured on or before --ird•nanee or laws of the ,Strate
Florists Shops, not pro rated ...... . 50 00
the 15th day of May in each of Kentucky shall be conclusive
Florists Shine; with Nursery
year hereafter, there shall be ev•dr- fare of such viola ion.7500Foundry or Machine Shop   • • • • • • ...... 50 00
added tc, such Oicense tax a 
SECTION 9 Furniture Storm .   75 00
penalty efen per cent (10%) Each per. r. carry.ag on or Furruture. Second-Hand Stores 
thereof, • and - any and all such 
  . . . 50 00 
conducting any busineos, trade. Fruit and/or Vegetable Store . .. . 2500'
person- paying. ,,r --,offering to (cc jparin. employment,or 
pro- Fruit Stand on private property, not pro rated  25 00
pay such license 'axes after
fession for wh.ch a license 's Garage Storage of Autos: appliances, etc., each .... 25 00
the mine have been delinquent
. %) , •
require=
nc., 
order th  prosecons 4 Gas Companies. artificial or natural 
 50.00
shall also pay ten per cent 110 this
any other Gas accessories or appliances, selling stoves, _refrigerators(
penalty therein, provided further 
erdonance rite repealed by -this furnaces. etc. 
  25.00
*.hat • such peresn . commencing ordinance, where a fine has not General Store not otherwise listed 
 50.00
business ati-er the 1st day 
13f been prsvided for,' without hays Grocery Store .. 
  25_00
May she:: pay the license tax Jig
first obtained a locense to Grocery- Store with Meat Market 
required in this ordinance. and
carry on and conduct such busi- Hardware Store .  ...... .... 5(01:00M
upon failure to so pay 'acne 
ness. trade. -occupation. emplor Hardware, Furniture. Appliances  ..  '75.00
within thirty. (10) .days after the__rit. or prefessuor.s shall be Hardware. Furniture. Appliances,' Gifts, etc.    100.00
commencing such business, there 
• 
.ui-yi Harnessshall be atided to mien license 
ispt of a misdemeaner, and a shop
.. 25.00tax a peralty of ten per cent 
on cnnvien in in r-the Police Hospitals or Clinics, Privately owned, each . ..  25.00
Court In the C.ty of Murray. Hot Tamale Dealer or Peddler, not pro rated ..........  10.00
(10% ) tneron. Said 'license taxes
and penalties may be recovered 
shall "be fined not less than Five Hotels .
 50.00as any other deLnquent taxes_ 
Dollars (5.00) nor more than Ice Manufacturers or Dealer, not pro rated ........75.00
Twenty Dollars (20 00). and Ice Cream Manufacturers or Dealers. Wholesale, each .. 50_00
Such license shall be requ.red eact (1. ya that such business. Implement Desk's, Tractor, Tractor Equipment,
of ,.an. person 
res4dittli -buttkde trade. iccupstion, employment. or' Accessories, Repairs ..   .... 50.00
tee city or having a 
P1business outside the cit3.--- 
of profession is carried on without
ace
Insurance Agents (Life, Health & Accident) each Insurance Agent or Agency, General Insurace, each 
co . 30.00
lun't6 such license shall be considered
75.00
,.if such person shall - eingagb• with
continued activity in any hum_ a separate offense. . Jewelry Store, with or without repair shop   ,.. . 50.00Jewelry Repair Shop  •  25.00
ness. occupation profession, trade SECTION 10
Junk Dealer not pro rated, each 
  25.00
or calling hereinafter mentiuned If any person wh., is eingseed
Junk Dealer. Temporary, buying or selling, per day  5.00
in the city, and who actually ..r any of the businesses. callings,
inn Ladies' Furnishings and/or Accessories Store . 50.00
'`.7-fx'ffs and aacyPt3 bv"-ne" bY .--1-'e'Pal.ter-s* 41- 1)r'•"&l."32' del-- Ladies' Furnishings, Dry Goods and Millinery Store  . 50.00
'ding h.mself out as engsging .,i , ersinse --.-in :uch butinesses
Lausdries . ... .. ... • ...... ................... . ...... 50.00
- business the same as at -- an interverIng period, his
Laundry Agents. each 
 25 00
'-esiding in the c.ty -tense shall be issued by the
os, Laundry and Dry Cleaning Plants or Establishment  75.00
.nd . a similar busi- cieric for the ' 11 part - Livestock Auctions  eorfessicon, trade said year and maoe -to exoire no .n crimp.. iis leo nng money on articles of a chatel 
 75.00
en reviling.' . as herein ryruvided, and he snail
nature within the city, whether in connection with a
No nereres.dert to whom any ae eharged for per.o the proper-
firm. romp: or ansociation .. ......   100.00
license .s issued a- herein pre neonate part of said license tax
Lumber Companies, with or without Planing Mill . 100 00
t ickd for. shall be sieh rued to *or the pen' d .o en-gaged by
lounnet Companies outsis:e the City, but delivering 
any business thereusosr other him in his business. caliing,
.n the c ty lumber and/or building materials, other





  50 00
•
neon ntslOrsesos eseieseesolse. sseessietin
25.00
25.00Beauty 'Shop with 1 chair (each dition




  75.00Bowling and/or Ten Pin Alleys. not pro rated 150.00Building and Loan Association  100.00Business College or School  25.00Butcher or Meat Shop 25.00Cannery . eh . 
 25.00Carnivals SI F11 re, 11 fens, per week  100.00Chicken Hatchery, per season 25.00Chiropodists. each 
.. 25.00Circus. including parade, per day 50.00Circus Side Shows, per day. each   10.00Chirdpructors. each ..   50.00Clothing and/or Accessories Store 50.00Clothing. Shoes and/or Accessories Store 75.00Cigarettes. Retail and/or Wholesale   12.00Cloth,ng, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc.. sold from trucks,
autos or other vehicles 
50.00Coal Dealer or Yard selling and/or delivering insidecity limits, not pro rated, each 50.00Concrete, Brickcrete•and/or Readi-Mix, selling or deliveringin City limits, not pro rated, each 50.00Cold Storage or Frozen Food   50.00Concession Stands, Doll Racks. Merry-Go-Round, orother amusement stands, per day   10.00Coffee. Tea Spices, etc. soliciting orders, selling and/ordelivering any article not specified herein 25.00Credit and/or Collection Agent or Agency, unless con-ducted by licensed attorney engaged in practice inCity of Murray. and conducting ifitheowIth his practice  50.00Contracting, General, not pro rated 50.00Contracting-Carpenters, Brick and Stone Masons, Cementand Concrete, Electricians, Painters, Paperhkngers, Plas-terers. Plumbers, Tinners, or anyone who does contract-ing work where the contract amounts to $10.00 or more.not pro rated, each . . . .  25.170Cream Buying or Selling Station .. 18.60Department Store 
100 00Dentist. each 
50 00Doctors, Physicians, Surgeons, each 75 00Dancing Instructors, not pro rated, each  25 00Dance Hall 
3000Dental Laboratory or establishment .... 25 00Dry Clearfing Plant or establishment 50 00
Billiards and/or Pool Room
Blacksmith Shop 
Book Store
Bottlers of Soft Drinks
Magazine or News Stand or _Agent.. 
Buiiness, General Merchandise • • 100.00Marie Yard or Shop, Monuments, Markers, etc. 
f  day. 10.00; in,1p 
  25.00




Medicine Shop, Palmist, Hypnotists, Phrenologists, etc.
per
Plants,:or Businesses: under 250 employees ... 100 09250 employees or more  130.00Motorcycles and Motorbikes, privilege to operate ..   2.00Monuments, Grave Markers, etc., outside City Limits butselling and/or delivering within the City .. .. 50.00Motels, Auto Courts, etc: under 15 units 
50
Mills, Hammer, Dogwood, Pulp, Sawmills, each ..   275..6°00
15 units or more 
 Music Machines, Pinball, Amusement Tables, not pro
rated, each 
 10.00Music or Musical Instrument Store   25.00Neon or Electrical Sign, etc., selling and/or installingwithin City 
 50.00Office Equipment and/or Supplies .  25.00Oil or Gasoline Companies or Agent. Wholesale, each .... 100.0Occupations or business not otherwise listed herein, each
2
Opera Houses, Theatres. Drive-In Movies. Moving Pictures,each 
155 00.0  tOperating less than 51% of the time during year)  1Opticians, Oculists. Optometrists, each  - 50.00Osteopaths, each .... .. 50.00Paper (Wallpaper and/or Paint Stores)    50.00Pawnshops or Pawn Brokers, not pro rated, each  100.00Peddlers under supervision of Chief of Police, per day, each .. 5.00Photographers, each ...... 50.00Photographers, itenerant, per week. each ..
5.
Piano and/or Music Stores  2 0012.00 PoiapenornTupnear.nuetaschcandy
Stands off the street, each  
10..... ........ z000




  2505 0
Retail Dealers not otherwise listed herein, each 
Skating Rinks, not pro rated. each  50.00Sewing Machine Agent or Store, each  25.00Shooting Gallery, not pro rated, each 22510555...000
Shoe Repair Shop 
0Shoe Store. with or without repairs 
7 ........ 
Sign Painter, not pro rated, each 
Station, Bus. Truck or other vehicles .... . 75.00Sporting Goods Store. Department or Dealer  2O.00Soliciting subscriptions to any newspaper, periodical, ormagazine by offering any premium or gift. per day   10.00Soliciting other than those listed herein, under the"
supervision of Chief of Police, per day .. . 5.00Swimming Pools, not pro rated, each   50.00Shows other than-carnival or circus, per day   10.00Tailor or Alteration Shop 13.00Tax:cab Business or Stand with 1 auto not over 5
passengers (each additional auto or cab 5.01:reach)  2O0Tent Shows other than Carnival or circus, per day   10.00Tinner and/or Heating Supplies Dealer .)4) (11,nre Store or Shop selling and/or repairing auto, truck.
or tractor tires by vulcanizing, etc.. each
Tobacco Loose Leaf Floors, each ...wTobacco Processors, Rehandlers, per season. each
Towel and/or Linen or other merchandise supply dealerleasing or selling, each   100.00Transfer Business   15.00Transient Merchant or Dealer, not pro rated, each  73.00Undertakers, Embalmers, Funeral Homes   75.00Vending Machines (penny operated), not pro rated. each .. 1.00Vending Machines. Cigarettes, not pro rated, each  11.90Veding Machines, Candy, Peanuts, Sandwiches, etc.(nickel and up, operated) not pro rated, each ...... . 5 onVeterinarian each .. 25 ii')Wagons, Autos, Trucks or other vehicles for public hire, each 5.00Washingette. Self-Service Laundry 25.00Weighing Machines, tables, or games used for skill oramusement, not pro rated. each
Wrestling or Posttng Matches or Exhibitions, per day .... 25 001(*Nole4ale'Clandy. Peanuts, Popcorn, Tobacco, Notions.etc., Dealer ..   50.00Wholesale Groceries - Selling at wholesale or conductingwholesale grocery business, or selling or delivering groc-eries through a saesman or truckman or an agent Oran agency in the City either from a warehouse, store,train, car, truck. or in other manner. each   100.00Wholesale Fruit and/or Vegetables - Selling at wholesaleor conducting a wholesale fruit and/or vegetables busi-
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Plant or establishment .... 75.00Dry Goods 25 00 ness. or selling or delivering fruit and/or vegetablesDry Goods and Shoes 
50 00 through a salesman or truckman, or an agent or agency,Drug Store .. . 
50 00 in the City, either from a warehouse, store, train, car,
. 
Drug Store and Soda Fountain and/or Serving Lunches, truck or in any other manner, each Sandwiches, etc 
75 00 Wholeeale Flour and/or Feedstuff - Selling at wholesaleDrive-In Stand or Establishment  25 or conducting wholesale flour and/or feedstuff business,00Electrical Supply Dealer ..... ..   25 00 or selling and delivering flour and/or feedstuff througha salesman or truckman, or an agent or agency. within
Electrical Appliances, Household Supplies, Accessories,








thereof Other. Than the particular section or provision
of the ordinance so held or declared to be invalid.
SECTION 15
. This ordinance-is to-be in force and effect front' and
after its passage, approval, and publication, and is to
apply for the licensed year, beginning the 1st day of
May, 1959, and thereafter from - year to year. All ordl.fiances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith arehereby repealed as to such conflict.
Adopted this, the 30 day of March, 1959.
HOLMES ELLIS
Mayor
That it shall be the duty of the Chief of Police andthe Police Department of the City of Murray. Kentucky,to see that any person, firm, company, or corporationdoing business in the City of Murray, Kentucky, have thelicense required by law and this ordinance, and reportto the City of Murray', City Prosecutor, who shall causewarrants to be issued in_the Murray Police Court forviolations hereunder.
SkCTION 13
All money derived from license taxes under the pro-visions of this ordinance shall be paid to the City Clerkand placed to the credit of the General Revenue Fundof the City of Murray. and shall be used and expendedin defraying the current and incidental expenses of saidcity.
SECTION 14




SHHH.TESTS-These two "smoke signals" are helping en-
gineers at Ryan Aeronautical in San Diego, Calif., find out
how best to muffle sound from jet planes. The smoke is
made by injecting oil Into the jet exhausts. Cameramen
photograph the smoke by directing powerful searchlighte
through a narrow slit. By correlating the smoke shape with
sound picked up by a microphone, evaluation of muffler de-
sign is obtained. For instance, the smoke at left, by shape,
Indicates a quieter design than the round shape at right.
•
Hi Neighbor
Nine months ago today we opened
in Murray your first do-it-yourself, coin
operated laundry.
Your patronage since we opened has
proved your need for this type of laun-
dry service and has also proved that we
are pleasing you. We promise to con-
tinue to give you the high type service
and satisfaction that you deserve and
that our experience has taught us you
want and need.
We feel that we are now a part of
Murray and Calloway County. We own
our home here, attend church here and
you have been kind enough to accept us
into your social and business life.
We thank you, and are very grateful.
Sincerely yours,
Mr & Mrs. J. B. Simpson
PUT YOUR DUDS IN OUR SUDS
SPEED WASH
207 South 7th Street
"WE STRIVE TO PLEASE"
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